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Melody has struggled and beaten the odds since she was born. Born in the U.S. by a Jamaican mother and 

raised by many different family members in Florida, Melody had a difficult childhood. However, before 

becoming lost in the system to a horrible society, she made a change within herself. Melody’s school 

counselor, math teacher, and English teacher all had faith in her and helped her break the family cycle. “They 

saw something in me that I didn’t see myself,” she states. Her teachers helped her believe in herself, 

encouraged her to get an education and move forward with her life. She was the first in her family to graduate 

from high school and the first to attend college. She moved to Tennessee where she eventually got her LPN 

degree at Tennessee College of Applied Technology. Today, Melody has a successful career with a home 

health company in Brentwood.  

Melody’s children, a daughter and twin boys,  mean everything to her and are her driving motivation for a 

better future. It is important to her that she is a good role model to them, provides them a safe place to live, 

and leaves them with a legacy.   

After paying almost half of her monthly income on housing for a very cramped apartment where her three 

kids all shared a bedroom and there’s not room to grow and play, Melody knew she had to look for some way 

to change her circumstances.   When Melody heard about the Habitat Housing Ministry, she knew this could 

be the opportunity she was seeking.  She became determined to apply, complete the program and buy her 

own affordable home.  

While doing her sweat equity, Melody has really enjoyed learning how to use various tools, gaining valuable 

knowledge from the classes, and seeing how a house is built from the ground up. Melody is excited to be one 

of the first in Legacy Pointe and to be in a community with other Habitat families, some of whom she has 

gotten to know very well through the Financial Literacy classes.  

Melody would like to thank General Mill and Hammer Down for sponsoring and building her home. This new 

season in her life will allow her to continue working towards her career goals while being the best mom she 

can be to her children. 


